Crown May Queen
In Traditional Rite

Over 1,000 Attendance
At Affair

A coronet of tiny red roses was placed on the head of Audrey Lund to proclaim her the 45th May queen of Lawrence college in the traditional Mother's Day ceremony in the Alexander gymnasium. The tradition began in 1906.

Royal attendants, who like Miss Lund were chosen from the senior women by all-college vote, were Joan Ulrich, maid of honor; Joan DeBuse, Eugene Good; Edward; Clarisse Frank; and Joan Goodwin, Crowning queen was Sara Demann Grade, last year's maid of honor. Ann Rubenstein and Owen Spengler, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Spengler, presented the day court.

Chairman of LWA which planned the observance were Lucy Morley, chairwoman, and Pat Neil. About 1,000 students, students and guests were on hand for the celebration.

The Lawrence college choir under direction of Joan Culem provided music for the entertainment and fish dances in Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta, and the observance was topped off with a winter folk dance festival. As is tradition, the queen rode roses from her bouquet to members of Mortar Board, Phi Beta

SEC Accepts Nominees
For Positions
Representatives Vote
For Treasurer, Veep.
Sub-Committee Heads
Nominated for the office of treasurer and vice-president and second vice-presidents were chosen at the student executive committee meeting last July. Representatives were asked to take nominations back to their groups for selection. Election by SEC representatives, according to preferences shown by their groups, will be held at the annual meeting.


Treasurer nominees are Todd Le Sage and Leon Bollert. Drum Majors were announced this week by retiring editors Bill Sievert and Jack Prlbnow. Their last meeting of the year, Tuesday, May 8. The position as secretary of the IRC social chairmen of LWA, and Beverly Wise Mahley will serve as editor and business manager of the Ariel for the coming year. They are: Arthur Possing, president; Bruce Barn, publicity chairman; and Sue Spencer, social chairman.

Persons interested in the position of photographer for the 1952 Ariel should contact editor Ralph Anderson or bring requested samples immediately. The salary for the able photographer is $10 a year.

Positions for '52 Ariel
Go to Anderson, Cooley

Raney Reviews
China Problem
Before IRC

Nelson Will Guide Group as President;
Inessel Is New Veep

A discussion of the problems of China by William F. Raney, professor of history, and election of officers elected members of the International Relations club at the last meeting of the year, Tuesday, May 15. The gathering was held in Hall 11.

This is a very complicated problem," said Dr. Raney, "and the situation is beyond a man solvent. Peaceful solution is the key. The hope that we can manipulate the situation is making the correct decisions. I am glad that it was announced that this report was made on the conditions of China, I could not possibly present a solution.

Dr. Raney briefly outlined the life and culture of the Chinese people and pointed out that they live by agriculture in small villages. Of the 25 Chinese provinces, the original 21 still form the heart of the country.

For French Study
Fulbright fellowships awarded students in France

Miss Herould Receives Fulbright Award
For French Study

Joyce Herould, a senior, was notified recently that she has been awarded a Fulbright fellowship in France. Joyce is a member of Phi Delta Theta and is the daughter of Mrs. Cecile R. Herould of front. Joyce graduated last June and has been on the University of Wisconsin basketball team. She will be studying singing in Milan, Italy.

Dr. Raney briefly outlined the life and culture of the Chinese people and pointed out that they live by agriculture in small villages. Of the 12 Chinese provinces, the original 9 still form the heart of the country.

The demand for a better government is beyond a man solvent. Peaceful solution is the key. The hope that we can manipulate the situation is making the correct decisions. I am glad that it was announced that this report was made on the conditions of China, I could not possibly present a solution.

Dr. Raney briefly outlined the life and culture of the Chinese people and pointed out that they live by agriculture in small villages. Of the 25 Chinese provinces, the original 21 still form the heart of the country.
Mr. E. C. Moore will again conduct the Lawrence college band in its annual Spring Concert next Tuesday night, May 28, at 8 pm in Lawrence Memorial chapel. The concert is open to the public.

The suite of "Menominee Sketches" by Harold W. Rusch includes authentic Menominee songs arranged in impressionistic style for the concert band. Gershwin will conduct the Lawrence college band in its annual Spring Concert next Tuesday night, May 28, at 8 pm in Lawrence Memorial chapel. The concert is open to the public.

For Famous

MARX JEWELERS

Exam Schedule

Final examinations begin on Monday, May 28, and end on Wednesday, June 6. Except for the places indicated in parentheses below and for examinations in Music, which will be given at the Conservatory, all examinations will be given at the Alexander Gymnasium on the South Campus. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:00.

Monday, May 28

a.m. Biology 34, Chemistry 22, Drama 12, Economics 22, German 22, History 12, Latin 2, Mathematics 22A, Music 32
p.m. Biology 24, Chemistry 2B, French 12C, German 22, History 12, Latin 2, Mathematics 32, Philosophy 12B, Physics 22, Psychology 12A, Spanish 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D

Tuesday, May 29

a.m. Biology 34, Chemistry 22, Drama 12, Economics 22, German 22, History 12, Latin 2, Mathematics 22A, Music 32
p.m. Biology 24, Chemistry 2B, French 12C, German 22, History 12, Latin 2, Mathematics 32, Philosophy 12B, Physics 22, Psychology 12A, Spanish 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D

Wednesday, May 30

a.m. Biology 24, Chemistry 2B, French 12C, German 22, History 12, Latin 2, Mathematics 32, Philosophy 12B, Physics 22, Psychology 12A, Spanish 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D
p.m. Drama 22, Education 22, Economics 42, French 22B, History 22, German 22, German Education 12, Mathematics 30, Speech 22, Music 2A, 2B, Music Education 42

Thursday, June 1

a.m. Anthropology 24, Economics 14A, French 12A, German 42, History 42, Mathematics 2A, Mathematics 42
p.m. Biology 23, Chemistry 2, Mathematics 23, Psychology 24

Friday, June 2

a.m. Chemistry 2A, 2B, French 12C, German 12A, 12B
p.m. Biology 23, Chemistry 42, Physics 22A, Psychology 24

Saturday, June 3

a.m. History 42, German 12A, 12B, Government 22
p.m. Biology 23, Chemistry 42, French 12C, German 12A, 12B, History 42, Mathematics 23, Psychology 24

Monday, June 4

a.m. Mathematics 2B, 2C, Philosophy 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D, Spanish 12A, 12B, 12C
p.m. Economics 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D, Spanish 22

Tuesday, June 5

a.m. Anthropology 24, Economics 14A, 14B, French 2A, 2B, 2C, German 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D
p.m. Drama 22, Education 22, Economics 42, French 22B, History 22, German 22, German Education 12, Mathematics 30, Speech 22, Music 2A, 2B, Music Education 42

Wednesday, June 6

a.m. Mathematics 2B, 2C, Philosophy 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D, Spanish 12A, 12B, 12C
p.m. Economics 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D, Spanish 22

Thursday, June 7

a.m. Anthropology 24, Economics 14A, 14B, French 2A, 2B, 2C, German 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D
p.m. Drama 22, Education 22, Economics 42, French 22B, History 22, German 22, German Education 12, Mathematics 30, Speech 22, Music 2A, 2B, Music Education 42

Friday, June 8

a.m. Mathematics 2B, 2C, Philosophy 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D, Spanish 12A, 12B, 12C
p.m. Economics 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D, Spanish 22
Crown Queen
In Traditional
May Festivity
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Miss Land, a member of Mortar Board, has been vice president of the LWA, was re-honoring chairman last fall and is a Best Loved. She is a member of Delta Gamma.

Miss Land is a member of Mortar Board, has been vice president of the LWA, was re-honoring chairman last fall and is a Best Loved. She is a member of Delta Gamma. Student body and the LWA, and has held several offices in the WRA and women's dormitories.

Miss Allen, a member of Beta Kappa and Mortar Board, has been Rushing chairman last fall and is a Best Loved. She is a member of Delta Gamma. Student body and the LWA, and has held several offices in the WRA and women's dormitories.

Miss Goodwin, a Delta Gamma, has been Rushing chairman last fall and is a Best Loved. She is a member of Delta Gamma. Student body and the LWA, and has held several offices in the WRA and women's dormitories.

For The Finest
In
Tennis Rackets
Tennis Balls
Tennis Shoes
Go to
Berggren Bros.
Sport Shop

Stop at
Thot's
for Busy Students.

For A Short Snack
Shop at the restaurant with the Checkerdboard Front!

That's
Murphy's Lunch
219 E. College Ave.
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Printers Display
Work at Center
Includes Calendars,
Books, Advertisements

A new exhibit, the 24th Annual Exhibition of Design in Chicago, printing, is on display at the Art center. Through this exhibition, its sponsor, the Society of Typo­
graphic Art, exercises its primary ob­
tive, "to promote high standards in all branches of the Typographic Art.

Closely related to the industries of the Fox River valley, this dis­
pay includes the prize-winning ob­
jects as well as the other entries in the annual contest. Works on display are such things as booklets, books, calendars, catalogues, Christmas cards, advertisements, posters and stationery.

Mr. Dietrich, director of exhibits at Lawrence, announced that the next exhibit, to start in June, will center around the education of students in art industries.

For The Finest
In
Tennis Rackets
Tennis Balls
Tennis Shoes
Go to
Berggren Bros.
Sport Shop

Stop at
Thot's
for Busy Students.

For A Short Snack
Shop at the restaurant with the Checkerdboard Front!

That's
Murphy's Lunch
219 E. College Ave.

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With a Convenient Postal Substation
for Busy Students.

222 E. College Ave.

Nylon Cool-Air Mesh...
"accent" panels of this new Summer-shoe fabric, set in supple Brown Calf, give you the coolest, lightest, smartest footwear under the sun.

It's A FREEMAN Shoe
THE SHOE OF THE SEASON
Summer
Shoes
11.95 to
21.95

The two one-act plays original­ly scheduled for Thursday, May 17, will be given instead on Tuesday, May 25, together with a third play. The first play will be given outdoors in the Francescagardine at 8:30 while the other two one-act plays will be presented at the Memorial Union at 7:30. This is the final series of one-act plays for this year.

The two one-act plays original­ly scheduled for Thursday, May 17, will be given instead on Tuesday, May 25, together with a third play. The first play will be given outdoors in the Francescagardine at 8:30 while the other two one-act plays will be presented at the Memorial Union at 7:30. This is the final series of one-act plays for this year.

25 Hour Developing
KODAKS and SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS
Ideal Photo Shop
300 E. College
Near the Campus

H.C. Prange Co.

Deposited by the look-alike
appearance of product! FLOAT
AWAY in billions of dollars
by fraud. Ask for ELMS.

Elmo
Creme Foam
Shampoo
50c

Limited Time Only

Tallies — Prange's Street Floor
Prom to be Last Greek Fling
Before Exams, Summer Jobs

**BY JOKES**

Well, tomorrow night in the right put your costumes on and then return to the LMU to dance to the music because tonight your Butches and Normans are going to be chosen for the first time in many years. Our Social Chairman, Ralph Anderson, our Treasurer Larry Nelson, and me, who were on the May Court.

To Joyce Herried and Sue Edwards, our Reporters (Vice-pres), and Phi Delta Ferber, member of Mortar Board, and Counselors for the Formal are in order for Barb Utzinger and Larry Nelson, Jr., of the May Day festival by having their joint formal with the D.G.'s when Audrey Lund was elected May Queen for that day, with Clar-

**ALUMNI**: Ralph Anderson, Social Chairman; Ralph Anderson, Alumni Sec.; Pete Jacobson, Reporter (Vice-pres); and John Arbuthnot, ASC Representative. The Butches Mathews, Alumni Sec.; and Peter Johnson, Chair of the Baseball team for coming in Second, and a small one to Pat Williams, and Peterson have been seen going to find out some news this week, but it wouldn't have gone over half as well if Jody Hatch, Adrie Graham, and Gracie Johnson, our neighbors are offering a display of what?)

We all say, Nice Going House—

Not much news this week—Just our breakfast! one of the ten best movies of 1939-

**MORTAR BOARD**: Ron Meyer, Fledge Master; and Nancy Orth, Seniors.

Our very own Sheila Sanders calls all the way from Evansville III, to say hello and inquire about a chance trip down (Ed. note — and where it ends?). Our wonderful Jean Douglas did a superb job on our Mother's Day breakfast. It wouldn't have been over half as well if Judy Hatch, Adrie Graham, and Gracie Johnson, our neighbors are offering a display of what?)

Did you know that the sweetness in the world belongs to an A. D. P? Beta Theta Phi.
‘Schuie’ Heads College Publicity; Writes for Midwest Newspapers

By Betty Burns

In any well organized college community, university, many departments, both social and business, combine their efforts to present, ultimately contributing to the success of any such institution. Here at Lawrence, one such department is the Publicity department, of which Miss Marguerite Schuie is manager.

Miss Schuie, “Schuie,” as most people call her, is not a very active person on the campus, but sure in the city of Appleton. Besides being Music Review editor and feature writer for the Appleton Post-Crescent, Schuie is contributor to many metropolitan newspapers of the mid-west. She also sends articles to the hometown newspapers of Lawrence station.

Alpha Theta Chapter of Pi Kappa Lambda fraternity, the Phi Beta Kappa for musicians, was officially installed on Saturday at the Lawrence conservatory of music when Henry Kolling, Depauw, Ind., turned over the charter to President Nathan M. Pusey of Lawrence. Kolling is national president of the honorary group. Shown are men who took important parts in the installation of the chapter. From the left are James Ming, associate professor of piano; President Pusey, Mr. Kolling, Dean Marshall B. Hubert, and Clyde Duncan, assistant professor of piano.

Don't miss reading "Generation of Cubs" on page 8

Don't miss reading "Generation of Cubs" on page 8

SUMMER COTTONS!

We have just received a large selection of attractive new summer cottons — exclusively for the campus queen.

6.95 to 27.50

Barrett’s Dress Shop

RIVERSIDE FLORISTS

For

A LOVELY CORSAGE

CALL

Tom Stienecker
3-2234

RIO THEATRE

NOW Thru Thursday!

FATHERS LITTLE DIVIDEND

ANOTHER QUALITY SHOW

IN THE CLOSING WEEKEND OF ITS LIMITED Engagement

REGULAR PRICES!

WARNER BROS.

CHOICE LEATHER GOODS

Billfolds

and Luggage

SUELFLOW’S

Positions

Open....

Several boys wishing steady or part-time work the year round. Would you like to make school expense money during vacation or during school term or enter our managers training programs. No experience necessary — Would prefer local boys — Graduates of Class ’51 going to Lawrence or from Class of 1952. Good pay and marvelous sales training — Learn to meet the public.

A wonderful opportunity — a future with the Shoe Corporation of America — Big Shoe Store, the world’s largest family retail shoe stores in the world — We own eleven shoe manufacturing plants supplying 450 retail stores with men’s, women’s, and children’s footwear. Apply at local Big Shoe Store — Week days for details.
Spring Sports Carnival Starts at Beloit Today

For First in Softball Race

The Delta clinched first place in the Interfraternity Softball race by beating the Phi Delta Theta, 24-13, this past Saturday, as they lead the five member league in the Interfraternity Softball race. The Delts clinched first place in the league and the Delts were able to capture the championship. The Delts won both games, 8-2 and 7-0, against the Phi Delta Theta.

Vikings Defeat Oshkosh State In Track Meet

The Lawrence track team squared off against the Oshkosh State track team today, in the first and only meet of the season between the two schools. The Vikings were victorious over the Oshkosh State track team, 220-60. The meet was held at the Lawrence University track in Appleton, Wisconsin.

Vikings Defeat Winona State in 49-23 Home Victory

In a lopsided victory, the Vikings defeated Winona State, 49-23, at the Winona State high school. The Vikings won all three meets, defeating Winona State in each event. The meet was held at the Lawrence University track in Appleton, Wisconsin.

Viking Bowlers Defeat Redmen; Jeffers Stars

The Lawrence bowling squad added another triumph over Ripon to their ever-growing collection of victories. The Vikings defeated the Redmen, 2425 to 2420, in a close-fought battle. The Vikings' victory was their most important of the season. The meet was held at the Lawrence University bowling alley in Appleton, Wisconsin.

Seniors End Careers at 89-42 Home Victory

Six seniors closed out their collegiate track careers before Viking fans with a smashing performance last Saturday, as they lead the Lawrence cindermen to an 89-42 home victory over Ripon. The Vikings won all three meets, defeating Winona State in each event. The meet was held at the Lawrence University track in Appleton, Wisconsin.
Beloit Golfers First, Carroll 2nd, Vikes 3rd in State Meet

The state college golf meet this year was won by Beloit college with a low of 316. Carroll just edged out Lawrence with a 318. Lawrence had 320 and Ripon ended up third with 334. There were thirty-two teams entered for the 36-hole event. (In case your're not all mouth is liable to go untouched for a long time to come. The thirty-four points led collected against Moline is large to be unfigured for many reasons. Perhaps even more important, perhaps even more satisfying, than the high score was the great teamwork. Last week Sid tallied four and one half inches in a match that may never be lasting score in the history of the event. He took the low score in the cross-country meet.)

Netters Win 2nd in State College Tennis Tourney

The Lawrence College varsity tennis team won second place in the State College Invitational Meet held at Ripon. The varsity netters were Dick Olson, Jack Pribnow in the singles, and Ron Myers—Tom Vansluis played doubles. The best team, Beloit College, was the victor compiling eight points of a possible twelve.
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The state college golf meet this year was won by Beloit college with a low of 316. Carroll just edged out Lawrence with a 318. Lawrence had 320 and Ripon ended up third with 334. There were thirty-two teams entered for the 36-hole event. (In case your're not all mouth is liable to go untouched for a long time to come. The thirty-four points led collected against Moline is large to be unfigured for many reasons. Perhaps even more important, perhaps even more satisfying, than the high score was the great teamwork. Last week Sid tallied four and one half inches in a match that may never be lasting score in the history of the event. He took the low score in the cross-country meet.)

Netters Win 2nd in State College Tennis Tourney

The Lawrence College varsity tennis team won second place in the State College Invitational Meet held at Ripon. The varsity netters were Dick Olson, Jack Pribnow in the singles, and Ron Myers—Tom Vansluis played doubles. The best team, Beloit College, was the victor compiling eight points of a possible twelve.

Be Happy. Go Lucky.

Lucky Strike

Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy—Go Lucky! How about startin' with a carton—today?
The Lowrentian Friday, May 18, 1951

The problem of the disillusioned student stands near the horizon for many students. That is the problem, but what about the solution to it? While we don't pretend to have conjured up a magic formula to work our way out of this situation, we do believe that measures can be taken to prepare a student more fully for the life that lies ahead.

The faculty members in other fields than his major.

If a student in this state of disillusionment by the process of scrutinizing his beliefs, aims and ideals. We consider that the net result of a four year education is primarily negative; it mainly destroys false or weak ambitions, our bovine outlook and spineless personality. If we persist, we can only accept what others decree for us and bumble to our creature comforts. Long as we stick to our sordid little lives, we are powerless, therefore let us accept it and worm our way into the safety of sheep.

But we cannot do anything so dishonest as to distract the world from its destruction. If we pretend that we are not affected by the process, we are powerless, therefore let us accept it and worm our way into the safety of sheep.

The response in last week's Lawrentian, both editorially and in letters to the editor, to Glasner's column on final examinations was resounding. We have lost faith, and only we can be the geniuses which the world awaits to see — a little spirit of rebellion, a little honest assertion of our rights. Perhaps, if we dare to think about it, we can be the geniuses which the world awaits to see. But we cannot do anything as dishonest as to distract the world from its destruction. If we pretend that we are not affected by the process, we are powerless, therefore let us accept it and worm our way into the safety of sheep.